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have already been able to tell many stories. They always bring out lively,
original music, be they of the Indians of America or Andalusia, the South-
American peoples, the South of France or West Africa. And as we listen to
them, we are bringing happiness to our heart and soul. Hearing an artist
read a text well is as if one were sitting down to share a fine meal. There
is nothing else like it. It is a pleasure that everyone should experience as
often as possible.Q: Seeking explanation of a VERY controversial bowing
scenario I am seeking an explanation, or, explanation of an unclear
context. In the following opening scene, after Yugiri says it is set in
Kyoto, and Yuriko and Yashiro bow towards Yugiri, Yugiri looks
bewildered. I don't know enough about Japanese culture to know why he
is confused. The context: Yugiri: This is a very confusing scene. I don't
know what Yuriko and Yashiro are doing. Where are they coming from?
Yuriko: (addressing Yugiri) What's wrong? Yuriko: I am looking after an
old lady. I've lived in Kyoto for a long time. Yugiri: (unable to understand
the situation) Yuriko-san is looking after an old lady. You're looking after
the old lady. Yes? Yuriko: You're thinking of Yuriko-san. Yuriko-san, I
can't live without you. I love you. Even if I die. Even if you die. Yuriko:
Yuriko-san is perfect for Yuriko-san. Yuriko-san is perfect for Yuriko-san.
Yuriko: Yuriko-san, we have been living together for a long time. Could
you please show me your face? Yuriko: (after bowing) Oh, a temple
maiden! (Yugiri bows) Yuriko: (addressing Yashiro) It seems you are a
one-
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